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HELLO FELLOW CLUB MEMBERS: Traditions are wonderful things.  They make life 
predictable, comfortable, and give us something to be excited about and look forward 
to.  Some of our fondest memories come from our enjoyment of family traditions when 
we were younger.  We cherish those traditions for generations, whether they are 
simple or more involved.  My kids and I have a Christmas tradition of watching the 
“Muppets Christmas Carol” every year.  We have it memorized and recite the lines 

before they are actually said by the characters.  It's not that the movie won so many 
academy awards (none, in fact), it's just that we enjoy getting together and sharing each 
other’s company.

     Sometimes a tradition can take on a life of its own, quite apart from the reasons why we 
enjoyed it so much.  This is why we are often reluctant to abandon a tradition, even though 
it might have outlived its usefulness.  When I was a kid, every month on one weekend a 
month, our mom would make chicken and dumplings.  It became a regular family tradition.  
I'm sure at some point in time we must have expressed some enthusiasm for the meal.  
The only problem was, after a few times, it really wasn't all that great.  Everything came 
out of a can, and just sort of ended up in the same pot being cooked for an arbitrary period 
of time.  But it was a tradition, and we were all reluctant to suggest a change.

     So what's the point of this story?  Just this: the annual club membership drive at “John’s 
Incredible? Pizza” (“JIP” for those familiar with it) is just such a tradition. We have gone 
there every year for as long as many people can remember.  The only problem is, it has 
become rather expensive, it rarely results in any new members, and the pizza and other 
buffet items  could not appropriately be described as “incredible”.  (It actually received a 
negative number on the Michelin Star rating).  But it was a tradition, so it persevered.  

     This year the Board decided to relegate JIP to the dustbin of club history.  Instead, our 
annual membership drive will be at Randy and Denise Cook’s “Man Cave”, where you will 
be treated to an all-you-can-eat Taco Truck Taco bar.  The event will be on a Saturday (not 
a Tuesday) evening and include a DJ (“Clever Clarence the DJ man”).  Adult beverages 
will be free because you will bring them yourself, and in a fit of unabashed fiscal 
responsibility, the Board decided to defray the cost of the event by asking for $10 a head 
from members attending.  Prospective new member guests are free, and each member 
who brings one gets $10 off their own admission for each guest they bring.  It all happens 
on Saturday, October 14, as long as you RSVP for yourself and your guest by Wednesday 
October 11.  All the details are on the flyer in this newsletter.  We hope this will become a 
new tradition!

     But of course if you will really feel as if you are going to miss JIP, you can duplicate the 
experience by locking yourself in a closet with a frozen pizza and a dozen kids banging on 
pots and pan lids.  Enjoy!  Meanwhile we’ll see you and your guest at the new Annual MSC 
Membership Drive on Saturday October 14 at the Man Cave!

Yours in skiing,
Don Shaver, President
theprez.modestoskiclub@gmail.com
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MODESTO SKI CLUB 

LODGE NEWS 

Greetings! Fall is finally here. The air is 
crisp and the days are getting shorter.  The Lodge is 

now clean from the Fall Clean-Up Weekend and ready for Members and 
Guests to use.  Check your calendar and book a reservation to spend some 
time in Truckee! 

Lodge key locks have been changed.  If you are a Year Key Holder please 
contact me to switch out your key if a Trip to Truckee is planned before 
October 31, 2017.  The new season starts November 1, 2017 so year and 
winter season keys are for sale once renewing members have been 
affirmed and new members have been accepted. 

Fall Clean-Up Weekend was super successful this year. WOW we had an 
awesome group of people to help clean and get the Lodge ready for the 
Winter Season.  I want to thank the following people: Roy Nightengale, Tim 
Hutton, John Hover, Jon Hooper, Moira Doherty, Sue Lukito, Kathy Gibson, 
Kent During, Connie During, Greg DeBree, Brent Gilbreath, Jen Glover, Dru 
Glover, Doug Ball, Bill Silveira, Laurie Nimrocks, Gene Nimrocks, & Dick 
Shawkey.  I really enjoyed cooking for this group too! If you have never 
come to a work weekend you are missing out.  Ask one of the recent 
attendees about their experience! 

Just a few reminders when staying at the Lodge.  Please turn off lights 
when you are not needing them and please TURN THEM OFF when you 
leave for home.  Close all the curtains and blinds and be sure to LOCK ALL 
WINDOWS.  Do your part in cleaning before your departure.  Please let me 
know if the Lodge needs any attention.  The best way to contact me is thru 
email  mnighte@aol.com  Second best way is to call the home phone 
209-571-8125. 

Thanks! 

Michelle Nightengale, Lodge Chairperson

mailto:mnighte@aol.com
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Don't forget to sign up for the upcoming summer events.


  The second BBQ is in a couple of weeks. See the newsletter for locations. 

As you are all aware, RSVP's to these are  

very important for the host family! 
 


 What a great time to be an active MSC member ! 


Yours in MSC Service, 
Ed Ciszek  erciszek@comcast.net   (209) 652-3477

       

Saturday, October 14, 2017   MSC Membership 
Dinner/Dance

 (Hosted by Denise & Randy Cook)
See Flier for Full Details

October 24th  General Meeting at Fuzio’s  Meeting starts at 7pm 
Dinner at 6:30pm Optional 

November 14th  General Meeting at Fuzio’s  Meeting starts at 7pm 
Dinner at 6:30pm Optional 

December 13th  Holiday Meeting at Vintage Gardens 
Details coming soon…

2017-2018 MSC MEETINGS

mailto:erciszek@comcast.net
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MSC   
ACTIVITIES 2017

Greetings Fellow MSC Members and Friends 
Hello Cal Berkeley Fans, and if you are not a Cal Fan, Greetings anyway, but 
here we are in full swing of celebrating Fall. Yes, that means all of the 
womenfolk in the kitchen baking delicious and tantalizing confections that will 
certainly tantalize the taste buds of every family member, and all of us guys on 
the couch watching football waiting for our cold beer and pizza to be served to 
us and hoping we do not experience any ill-timed interruptions or review of 
Honey-Do lists till halftime! 

Of course, there are some exciting MSC Fall activities coming up, this Sat. Oct. 
7th, is the Angel Island Bike Ride.  If you have not already signed up please 
contact Doug Ball (host for this event) see flyer below. Next is the the annual 
MSC  Membership Mixer, October.  This year, Randy and Denise Cook have 
graciously volunteered to host this activity at the one and only " MAN CAVE."  
See flyer below.     Since we are limited to the first 100 people and we have 
been receiving an excellent response, please RSVP ,   ASAP  so it does not 
become a BFD that we run out of food because people forgot to RSVP, OK, 
( see flyer below for a detailed description.)  Remember, bring a guest and your 
dinner is free, (1 guest to 1 member) there will be prizes and dancing.  Music is 
going to be provided by our very own Master of Music: Clarence Teem.  YOU 
DO NOT WANT TO miss this event.  We are talking, FUN, FUN, FUN!  There will 
be signups for future MSC activities thru May 2018, at the reception table.

         Then on Saturday Nov. 4th, we  will be back at the MAN CAVE for the 
infamous and highly celebrated MSC CHILI COOK OFF


See attached list of future activities with more information coming as dates 
approach.


Again, hope to see everyone, so remember: Stay Healthy, Stay Happy, and

GO BEARS!


See You Soon

Jim Sylvia  2nd V.P.  
drjamesj80@charter.net  209-262-8859

mailto:drjamesj80@charter.net
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 Activities 2017
October:  Angel Island Tiburon Ferry Bike Ride, Saturday, 
October 7, 2017 (Hosted by Doug Ball) 

October:  MSC Membership Dinner/Dance, Saturday, 
October 14, 2017 (Hosted by Denise & Randy Cook)

See Flier for Full Details

November:  Annual Chili Cook Off “Man Cave”  Saturday, 
November 4, 2017  (Hosted by Randy & Denise Cook)

See Flier for Full Details

December:  Modesto Ski Club Christmas Party and Dinner,

Dec. 13, 2017 At The Vintage Gardens

(Hosted by Cheryl Kelly and Jim Sylvia) 

Wild West Gala – Saturday,
October 21, 2017
See Flier for Full Details



Lodge Clean-Up  September 2017



Moonlight Kayak Trip 
September 5th



Modesto Ski Club 

Angel Island Bike Ride Saturday, October 07, 2017 

Pack a lunch & join us for a leisurely ride around Angel Island 

Don’t forget your Camera, Drinks, Sunscreen, Patch Kit, etc. 

Lots of History and Lots to see! 

We’ll take the 10 AM Ferry from Tiburon to the Island. 

  Ferry Rates:     SENIOR              65+           $14 

     ADULT              13-64        $15 

     CHILDREN          6-12          $13 

     SM CHILDREN       3-5           $5 

     BICYCLES              $1                     

For more information & to RSVP, Please call Doug Ball @ (209) 481-2642  

Individual payments made upon loading the Ferry. No Credit Cards Accepted. 



Modesto Ski Club 
Membership Drive Meeting  
Saturday,October 14, 2017 

Doors Open At 5pm 
Hosted by Randy & Denise Cook 

5719 Chenault Drive 
Modesto, CA 95356

RSVP by Wednesday, October 11th (no excuses)**
drjenks56@yahoo.com  or  209 526-3772

** This event is being catered so you MUST RSVP for 
yourselves and your guest(s)!!!

All you need to bring is your beverage of choice and  
Prospective New Member(s)…  The more the merrier

The Modesto Ski Club is fondly referred to as
“Club For All Seasons” so ask a neighbor, a friend, a 
relative, and/or a co-worker to come and see if they're 

interested in joining our club and being part of an amazing 
group of Modesto’s finest & friendliest folks!

Music is being provided by Clarence & Cathy Teem for your listening and 
dancing pleasure

mailto:drjenks56@yahoo.com
mailto:drjenks56@yahoo.com


The Society for disABILITIES is the recipient of the 
2017 Exemplary Program Award for Adapted Physical Education 


presented by the State Council on Adapted Physical Education – a section of the  
California Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

How you are making a difference:

There was definitely a magical spirit around the Miss Stanislaus Spirit Princess Pageant!  The 
Modesto 500 Lions Club proudly presented the first annual pageant on September 16 at Downey 
High School.  Once the flyers were out parents of girls with disabilities between 5 and 12 gave 
positive and grateful feedback.  Many parents said that they never thought their daughter could 
participate in a pageant. 

 

On the day of the pageant, eleven girls were registered.  They arrived and had their hair 
professionally styled then had a Princess Luncheon with Elsa and many area visiting royalty including 
the Oakdale Rodeo Queen, the Dairy Princesses,  Miss Central California, Miss San Joaquin County, 
Miss California's Outstanding Teen, Miss San Joaquin County's Outstanding Teen, Miss Delta 
valley's Outstanding Teen and Miss San Bernardino County's Outstanding Teen.   It was a very 
festive and royal lunch - perfect to make new friends.


Juliana Reyes was presented with the Best Friend trophy and Hayven Smith received the crown, 
sash, and title of Miss Stanislaus Spirit Princess.  Everyone will agree that all the eleven are beautiful 
inside and out!  They have more new friends and all are anxiously awaiting next year!

 

Next year's pageant will include a second division for girls with disabilities from 13 to 22.  Thank you 
Modesto  500 Lions Club for making  a difference and enhancing the lives of girls with disabilities.  
Many thanks to the sponsors, volunteers, families, and attendees who made the pageant possible.



2017 Exemplary Program Award Announcement

The Society for disABILITIES is the recipient of the 2017 Exemplary Program Award for Adapted 
Physical Education 

presented by the State Council on Adapted Physical Education - a section of the California 
Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.  The award will be presented to 
us in November and we will share more information then. 

 

We are so excited to have our programs recognized at this level.  Thank you all who have made 
this possible.

Program News:

Bowing – First and Third Thursday, every month. 

Miracle League – Fall season ends October 14


TopSoccer – Up and running from October 3 to 26. 

Wild West Gala 
Saturday, October 21 at the Durrer Barn.  Less than 40 ticket still available. 

Call today to sponsor and purchase tickets.  

 

The Wild West Gala is always a fun night with great food, live band, and 
auctions.  This year we have crowd favorites including our Jail and a casino 
area.  All proceed benefit Society for disABILITIES' programs.

 

The auctions (both live and silent) are fabulous!  We have many new items as 
well as everyone's favorites  returning   Don't miss out on these great auction 
items.  Still time to donate, too!

 

Our $100 ticket raffle this year is a 2017 Kawasaki Mule.  Click here for Mule 
flyer.   Winning ticket for the Mule will be drawn at the Gala.   Need not be 
present to win.  Call Carolyn at (209) 525-3536 to purchase ticket or stop by the 
Society for disABILITIES.

As always,

·         Visit or donate to our Thrift Stores, Monday – Saturday, 9:30 am to 5:30 pm; 1129 8th 

 Street or 700 Scenic
·         Volunteers welcome for program and fundraising
·         Like us on Facebook
·         If you shop Amazon, use Smile.Amazon.com, select Society for disABILITIES – we 

 receive a percentage.
·         If you shop SaveMart – Sign up for SaveMart Cares, select Society for disABILITIES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BN8iqQKTAS65tNhZy0U3hosAjMOQWH2r_7cQbm6gVzkQ4xcDEF79zATqrs9c8HY8Uy1oNg8QJTgER-M1q4wlPGAMt7V6GVmUp4IcRt6gC8QVOg4gFz4sVdqWk4hbxspOWxAhfQeKVj-0A-tcxO37gmVbNZaTey0DWSrHfMd8K6MQTlwrVHBD92Fc1e2T2w3oM-j6NHhvD-B2djxzGUV7tzzQAAW6DhD8FO284QBtfQW6hSYmDvprqHSqu-ShBdxF&c=CY6HkI4pcnA02jZvZZ4kEb_iS67-Z86ddCC-dl94f-_b3u7bbXBKig==&ch=Mk67HqNLV9zH6dWsFXN2nfWM6b92TW7wnF5VpovehqQroLaUvg5eUg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BN8iqQKTAS65tNhZy0U3hosAjMOQWH2r_7cQbm6gVzkQ4xcDEF79zATqrs9c8HY8Uy1oNg8QJTgER-M1q4wlPGAMt7V6GVmUp4IcRt6gC8QVOg4gFz4sVdqWk4hbxspOWxAhfQeKVj-0A-tcxO37gmVbNZaTey0DWSrHfMd8K6MQTlwrVHBD92Fc1e2T2w3oM-j6NHhvD-B2djxzGUV7tzzQAAW6DhD8FO284QBtfQW6hSYmDvprqHSqu-ShBdxF&c=CY6HkI4pcnA02jZvZZ4kEb_iS67-Z86ddCC-dl94f-_b3u7bbXBKig==&ch=Mk67HqNLV9zH6dWsFXN2nfWM6b92TW7wnF5VpovehqQroLaUvg5eUg==
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BN8iqQKTAS65tNhZy0U3hosAjMOQWH2r_7cQbm6gVzkQ4xcDEF79zATqrs9c8HY8Uy1oNg8QJTgER-M1q4wlPGAMt7V6GVmUp4IcRt6gC8QVOg4gFz4sVdqWk4hbxspOWxAhfQeKVj-0A-tcxO37gmVbNZaTey0DWSrHfMd8K6MQTlwrVHBD92Fc1e2T2w3oM-j6NHhvD-B2djxzGUV7tzzQAAW6DhD8FO284QBtfQW6hSYmDvprqHSqu-ShBdxF&c=CY6HkI4pcnA02jZvZZ4kEb_iS67-Z86ddCC-dl94f-_b3u7bbXBKig==&ch=Mk67HqNLV9zH6dWsFXN2nfWM6b92TW7wnF5VpovehqQroLaUvg5eUg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BN8iqQKTAS65tNhZy0U3hosAjMOQWH2r_7cQbm6gVzkQ4xcDEF79zATqrs9c8HY8Uy1oNg8QJTgER-M1q4wlPGAMt7V6GVmUp4IcRt6gC8QVOg4gFz4sVdqWk4hbxspOWxAhfQeKVj-0A-tcxO37gmVbNZaTey0DWSrHfMd8K6MQTlwrVHBD92Fc1e2T2w3oM-j6NHhvD-B2djxzGUV7tzzQAAW6DhD8FO284QBtfQW6hSYmDvprqHSqu-ShBdxF&c=CY6HkI4pcnA02jZvZZ4kEb_iS67-Z86ddCC-dl94f-_b3u7bbXBKig==&ch=Mk67HqNLV9zH6dWsFXN2nfWM6b92TW7wnF5VpovehqQroLaUvg5eUg==


WHEN:        SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4th 
WHERE:      DENISE & RANDY COOK’S “MAN CAVE”

 5719 Chenault Drive  Modesto  95356
TIME:  5PM 

RSVP by Wednesday, November 1st
(no excuses)**

drjenks56@yahoo.com  or  209 526-3772

When you rsvp, let us know whether you will be bringing chili for 
the cook off, cornbread or appetizer/side-dish/dessert. 

Please bring your own refreshments.

**Please be courteous to our hosts by giving a minimum 48 hour 
rsvp

Thank you,
Jim Sylvia 2nd VP

drjamesj@charter.net  or 209 262-8859

mailto:drjenks56@yahoo.com
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October Trivia
1. What is the most abundant element in the earth’s atmosphere?
2. What is the fastest land snake in the world?
3. What is the most abundant metal in the earth’s crust?
4. And to think I saw it on Mulberry Street was the first book published by which 

children’s author?
5. What is the proper term for a group of parrots?
6. In the game of Scrabble, what is the point value of the letter K?

Look for answers in the November’s edition of the Inside Edge…

 Editor  Marsha Silveira    mlousilveira@sbcglobal.net  (209) 605-2383

September Trivia Answers: 1. Canberra   2. Rasputin   3. A Whale Shark  4. Marcel 
Duchamp   5. Polish   6. Dreamt

Bill Silveira BAC Rep 
(209) 988-5811 or email billlou330@gmail.com

 2018 FWSA Ski Week at Banff, Canada
    February 3-10th

 Lodging can run from $995-$1445, depending on your choice.
The sooner you sign up, the better your choices.

 Registration & information contact: gailb3098@gmail.com
Gail Burns   BAC Travel Director

123 Phillips Lane   Woodside, CA    94062  Cell:(650) 255-7883
   Right now we have 28 signed up.  The more the merrier!!!

Payment Schedule: Checks to BAC Travel Cancellation Policy: Must be in writing
October 1, 2017 Final Payment Due

$500 fee applies if cancelled from 09-01 thru 10-15-17
*Trip Cancellation Insurance recommended

No Refunds For Cancellations AFTER 10-15-17

mailto:mlousilveira@sbcglobal.net
mailto:billlou330@gmail.com
mailto:gailb3098@gmail.com
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October Birthdays

Current MSC Board
President - Don Shaver

First Vice President / Programs - Ed Ciszek
Second Vice President / Activities - Jim Sylvia

Committee Members - Pat & Cheryl Kelly
Secretary - Cheryl Harvey
Treasurer - Debra Clover

Lodge Director - Michelle Nightengale
Membership - Allan & Pat Ramsay
Newsletter Editor - Marsha Silveira

Lodge Trustee - Doug Ball
Ski Chairperson - Maarten Vandermeer

BAC Rep - Bill Silveira
Web Master / Public Relations - Murray Breeze

Historian - Rob Orr
Past President - Chuck Hennings

Charles Hennings   05         Denise Cook         12 
Douglas Ball    14         Norman Ohlson      15 
Todd Ellis    22            Ki Vacca         22        
JoAnn Hennings   24            Jonnie Shawkey      27  



MODESTO SKI CLUB 
WWW.MODESTOSKICLUB.COM 

P.O. Box 3640 
Modesto, California  95352
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